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Crail: The Jewel of the East Neuk.
A Note from the Editorial Team
Are you managing? Do you need help? Call 07376 531092 - it’s there for you.
In these times when it’s difficult to meet friends, we are happy to publish notices , messages, etc. Just send them in to
crailmatters@gmail.com.

COVID-19 Local Update

Lock Down and Social Distancing

Community volunteers are available to assist anyone who
needs shopping delivered. Call 07376 531092. If you want
to volunteer call 07376 531092
For up to date local information, go to crail.info. You can
register there for email updates.
At the time of writing home delivery can be ordered:
Penmans 01333 450218
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop - if possible, email
your order to crispinrainbow@gmail.com the day before
your required delivery. You can also use mobile number
07910253681 .
Greens 01333 450010. Delivering in Crail every day except
Sunday and Kingsbarns on a Wednesday and a Saturday, pre
ordering one day in advance is ideal especially for fish as it
allows us to order what's required
Lochaber Farm (near Dunino) is offering to make home
deliveries of their farm baked bread in Crail
www.lochaberfarm.com
Opening times:
Barnets 8.30-1.00pm
Greens 9-12.00
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop 10 til 4.00pm
Monday to Saturday, Sunday closed
Co-op 7.00am-8.00pm (vulnerable 8-9am) - follow one way
system
Pharmacy normal business hours
Penmans Mon-Tues, Thur-Sat 6.30am-3.00pm , Wed, 6.301230

Readers will be aware that there has been
considerable media comment about failure to
maintain social distancing and limiting unnecessary
journeys. In Crail this seems to be evident in two
ways:
- failure to obey the social distancing requirements ‘people in Scotland are being asked to only go
outside if they have a ‘reasonable excuse’. These
include shopping for necessary food, household and
medical supplies, travelling to and from work where
working from home is not an option, and daily
exercise that adheres to social distancing guidance.’
Leisure journeys are not allowed. There have been a
number of complaints about use of the MUGA and
the Green gym.
- restrictions on movement outside of their place of
residence, including moving to holiday homes or
AirB&Bs. An Airb&b advertisement for a property
in Crail stated ‘DURING THE CORONA VIRUS
AND BEYOND, I WANT TO REASSURE
BOOKED GUESTS AND ANY FUTURE ONES
THAT MY HOME WILL BE THOROUGHLY
CLEANED WITH ANTISEPTIC PRODUCTS AND
ALL SURFACES, DOOR HANDLES ETC WILL
BE DISINFECTED,. This probably amount to an
invitation to flout the ‘essential travel’ rules.
Government guidance clearly says essential travel
does not include visits to second homes, camp sites,
caravan parks or similar, whether for isolation
purposes or holidays. People must remain in their
primary residence. Not taking these steps puts
additional pressure on communities and services that
are already at risk.
Businesses and the public in Scotland are now
required by law to follow necessary social distancing
measures to slow the spread of coronavirus. You are
asked to only go outside if you have a ‘reasonable
excuse’. These include shopping for necessary food,
household and medical supplies, travelling to and
from work where working from home is not an
option, and daily exercise that adheres to social
distancing guidance.
Crail at this time of year is very largely an elderly
population making it a high risk area, so we need to
be the very best at adhering to the guidelines.

Crail Kirk Easter Day - life goes on!!

PLEASE FOLLOW THE LAW. HELP TO KEEP
CRAIL SAFE. The Police will enforce this.
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CLOSING DATE 15 APRIL FOR
SUBMISSIONS

Helen Lockhart

Community Asset Transfer.
Bow Butts Park
Pinkerton Triangle
Kilminning South (inclusive of Kilminning
Nature Reserve)
These applications emerged from the Charette and the
Crail Local Action Plan to create wildlife pathways and
rewilded areas. All documents are available at https://
crailmatters.com/community-asset-transfer/ and at
www.fife.gov.uk/CAT or by contacting Janice Laird,
Community Manager on 03451 55 55 55 + Ext 471788.
It is important that as a community we express our
support for this initiative by Wednesday, 15th April
2020 through writing to Zahida Ramzan, Policy Coordinator (Zahida.ramzan@fife.gov.uk)
Representations must be in writing and include the name
and address of the person making it. A copy of the
representation will be given to Crail Community
Partnership.

Desperate Optimism or Defiant Hope?

Sadly my dear old Mum passed away at home peacefully
in her sleep on Wednesday morning.
92 years of fun and laughter have drawn to an end.
Sandra and I would like to thank all the NHS Drs,
Nurses, hospital staff and the Fife Council Care team for
their amazing help with Mum providing her with a
professional and dignified service especially during
these difficult times.
We will be having a memorial event down at the harbour
after this Pandemic has passed.
Gordon Lockhart

In our house, we often record TV programmes so that we
can fast forward through the adverts and get on with the
story! Don’t tell the advertisers who spend a fortune
trying to sell us stuff! I suspect many of us do that with
Holy Week and Easter. We like to fast forward from Palm
Sunday, not lingering too long on the cowardice, betrayal,
injustice, corrupt leadership, torture and brutality that led
up to the death of Jesus. Too much like tabloid reality, I
suspect.
Even if we do pause on Good Friday to remember his
death and all that it means for us, we push that fast
forward button past Saturday to arrive with a sigh of
relief at the empty tomb with the women. In our current
Covid-19 crisis, there is an understandable impatience to
press the fast forward button and ask for an exit strategy
to be spelled out now. The fact that the government
suggested a review of the lockdown on Easter Monday,
and President Trump unwisely suggested that churches
would be full on Easter Sunday to celebrate a “great
victory” over the virus, linked unrealistic optimism to this
season of resurrection hope. Seductive symbolism, but a
misuse of Easter.
I was asked recently if I was optimistic about the
outcome of this global pandemic. I hesitated. I was
reminded of the response of Bishop Lesslie Newbiggin,
when he was asked if he was “optimistic or pessimistic
about the future.” He replied: “Neither, I believe in
resurrection.” Easter celebrates an event in history – the
resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth three days after his
crucifixion. That event becomes a pivotal moment in
history, where we are confronted with the option to place
our faith in the God of resurrection. As the Franciscan
writer, Richard Rohr, puts it, we now live “within the

Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland has a whole range of
information and resources for this
time churchofscotland.org.uk/worship/services-online
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal Church is
webcasting at 10am each Sunday
(zoom.stasstas@gmail.com). Episcopal Church
resources https://www.scotland.anglican.org/
force-field of resurrection”. We can dare to believe that
Covid-19 is not outwith the scope of God’s renewing
and transforming power.
In 1989 I almost died. My minister had my funeral half
written. I had returned from a conference in Manila,
which had required me to take anti-malarial medication
to which I was allergic. It killed off my white blood
cells and I developed sepsis. I am here today because of
our rightly-applauded NHS and the prayers of
thousands across Scotland. It took fully six months to
recover. Before that time, I believed in “the”
resurrection – the event described in the Gospels. After
that illness, I came to believe in “resurrection” – in the
God who is greater than any deadly evil that assault us,
and who will bring out of these difficult times, some
measure of good that will take our dishevelled world
and weave something yet unimagined.
In the meantime, pause the fast forward button at the
empty tomb and take a deep breath of hope.
Peter Neilson (formerly Locum Minister at Crail and
Kingsbarns)
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
made

me

There are three
sparrow-like birds that
you can see in a Crail
garden: house

sparrows, tree
sparrows and hedge
sparrows
(dunnocks).

Most people are very familiar with house sparrows, but if
you don’t look carefully then you can easily overlook a
tree sparrow. Male house sparrows have grey crowns and
so grey and brown heads, whereas a tree sparrow has an all
brown crown. Tree sparrows also have little black
“earphones”, a small black bib and a white collar making
them look much neater than house sparrows. Any sparrow
without brown or grey on the crown is a house sparrow
because female tree sparrows look just the same as males.
It is easy to tell the two sparrows apart but you just have to
remember to check them. We are lucky to still have tree
sparrows as a common bird here – they have disappeared
in many parts of the UK. They are not quite certain as
garden birds in Crail. Some years they are everywhere and
some years not. They are always just outside of Crail
around the farms, or at Balcomie, Fife Ness and Caiplie.
So the gardens of Crail around the edge are more likely to
have tree sparrows visiting their feeders, but in good years
they can turn up at any bird table. The third sparrow-like
bird that is in every Crail garden is the hedge sparrow or
dunnock (or to be totally exact, hedge accentor, to
acknowledge that it is not a sparrow at all). Most people
know them as dunnocks if they think about them at all.
Dunnocks are brownish and grey like house sparrows but
have a thin bill. They feed on the ground below bird
feeders and creep in and out of vegetation like a mouse.
There is a phrase “as dull as a dunnock” which isn’t very
fair. They are nicely streaked birds with lovely brown eyes
up close, and although nothing about them is ostentatious,
they go about their business quietly and successfully,
adapting to almost every urban and lowland habitat
available. They have a very interesting sex life as well –
threesomes or more are a standard arrangement for a
breeding dunnock – which goes to show you should not
judge a book by its cover.
It is always uplifting to see the first swallow, this year
particularly. I saw one swooping over the beach in the lee
of the golf course at Balcomie on the 6th. The wind was
blowing very strongly, two passes and then it was gone
with the wind behind it, off further north. April 6th is a
relatively early date: in 15 years there has only been one
earlier arrival, spectacularly on the 29th of March. This

wonder if they are getting earlier – climate change etc. So I
plotted the graph (what else do you on a spring evening
these days when your garden is already immaculate and the
shed tidied). Surprisingly no real trend. Arrival dates are
variable. Although some it is me not always being in the
right place to spot the first bird every year, arrival dates
have varied from the 29th of March to the 24th of April,
with an average arrival day of the 13th of April. It’s
interesting. I would have bet that the dates were getting
earlier, but that is just a product of the last few years being
a bit earlier than average, and nothing more than might be
expected by chance given that there is a lot of variation.
Arrival dates in the UK have been getting earlier, on
average, for many summer migrants but it’s not happening

very strongly for our swallows. I saw my last barn
swallow in Liberia on January 20th: I was catching
whinchats and had set up nets before dawn. I sat watching
it get light over the forest and the barn swallows and
common swifts starting to feed. I then saw an African
hobby catch one of them. It’s a long way here but that
swallow could have been one of those dodging the dawn
hobby, over a West African forest. One swallow doesn’t
make a summer, but one makes a start.
The long forecast heatwave finally hit Crail on the 7th,
with temperatures hitting a comfortable 15 degrees in the
afternoon. The southerly winds continued to bring in the
migrants. That morning I had my first willow warbler at
the ruined cottage at Balcomie Castle: no song just the
very fast feeding of a bird newly in after a long overnight
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PUBLIC NOTICE
FIFE COUNCIL
HARBOURS &
PIERS ARE CLOSED
Due to the Covid-19
(coronavirus) infection, and
in line with Government guidance, all Fife Council
Harbours and Piers are closed until further notice.
We would ask that boat owners do not use their boats at
this time, unless they have specific authorisation from
the Lead Harbour Master. Boat owners should only visit
their boats if absolutely necessary (i.e. to make routine
safety checks such as checking mooring lines, pumping
out bilges, etc. or in an emergency situation).
We would ask members of the public to avoid using the
harbours and piers at this time, as we are unable to
undertake our usual safety inspections and therefore
cannot guarantee the safety of these assets.
All Harbour Offices are now closed, and therefore we
would note the following contact points for harbour
users and members of the public: If your enquiry is urgent please contact the Lead
Harbour Master (Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm only) on
07904 947037 or the Fife Council Out of Hours Contact
Centre (5pm – 9am or if the Lead
Harbour Master is unavailable) on 03451 550099 .
If your enquiry is not urgent please contact us via the
Harbours@fife.gov.uk email address, which we are
monitoring on a daily basis.
For more information on service closures and
disruptions visit www.fife.gov.uk/coronavirus
This notice is aimed at leisure craft and tourists. It is
not aimed at fishing vessels, and it is understood
there is a need to keep boats in good order.

flight. Then my first
sand martin flying
north along the shore at
Balcomie where I saw
the swallow the day
before, closely
followed by my first

northern wheatear
(JA) on the rocky
shore below. You wait
for ages and then three
come along at once.
These with two more barn swallows at Sauchope beach, a
chiffchaff singing in Denburn and the now resident local
pair of lesser black-backed gulls over my garden made a
six species of summer migrant day. With the good weather
continuing this kind of daily total is bound to go up. I had
my first sandwich tern on the 9th. There were several
ospreys passing over further west in Fife last week and
there is always a possibility of one over Crail: listen out for
the gulls really making a fuss and then check overhead.

The other excitement at Balcomie last week was with the

shelducks (JA). The “resident” pair in the first bay to the
north of Balcomie Beach has been having a protracted
fight with a second pair, who obviously think that this is
the best place on the coast to breed as well. Last year this
was the site where a pair (the first pair in the story?)
successfully fledged a lot of chicks, so I know it is a good
site, and the original pair will know this, but how the
second pair know is a good question. Perhaps unsuccessful
pairs scoped out the coast last summer and saw the same
signs I did. Both birds in the pair are involved in the fight.
For example on the 7th, the male chasing the other male,
sometimes flying at it and pecking while it retreated. The
female was more restrained but still crowded the second
female, swimming relentlessly at it so it had to give way.
It’s a good rule of thumb that the owner of a territory wins
any battle, but without marked birds I will have no idea of
the outcome. At least the signs are good that there will be
at least one pair breeding this year at Balcomie. The
shelduck were still sparring off and on on the 10th.
The were more swallows on the 10th; nine in total. And six
migrant white wagtails at the north end of Balcomie Beach
(white wagtails are the continental form of pied wagtails).
The local pied wagtails weren’t happy and there was a fair
bit of chasing. There was no real need for it. They were all
feeding well on seaweed flies which were having a mass
hatch, with big clouds of them all along the shore. The
swallows were enjoying them too. A seaweed fly
emergence must be a joy for a migrant.
(JA - photograph by John Anderson)

Primrose Day 19 April.
Primrose Day is the anniversary of the death of British
statesman and prime minister Benjamin Disraeli, 1st
Earl of Beaconsfield, on 19 April 1881. The primrose
was his favourite flower and Queen Victoria would
often send him bunches of them from Windsor and
Osborne House. She sent a wreath of primroses to his
funeral.
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Caption Competition
Send to crailmatters@gmail.com

Gable end of the old Children’s Centre appears to be
badly cracked

Vinca minor, more commonly known as periwinkle. This plant
which is almost a hedge round my garden has been flowering
throughout the Winter but has come into its own now. It makes a
good ground cover plant, but be careful, once it gets a grip it can
be invasive!
Isla Reid
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COVID-19 Support Pages
COVID-19 10 Facts
There have been a number of supposed ‘facts’ given out
about this virus, mainly on social media, which have drawn
a response from an on-call GP, Dr Gero Bariarda, who
together with his colleagues, have felt the need to
counteract this misinformation which I thought you might
like to have to hand incase you have not seen similar
information. This is the sort of sound advice I have felt
helpful in a practical scientific way.
The GP is aware that most people know the key facts i.e.
regular hand washing, social distancing, elderly more at
risk, or that some do not show symptoms but have the virus.
Others are:
1. Covid-19 is not a ‘living’ organism that we can kill.
Covid-19 is a protein chain of ribonucleic acid (RNA)
within a protective layer of fat. Since the virus is a “protein
super-molecule” rather than a living organism, you cannot
kill it. It will, however, decay spontaneously given enough
time. The time it takes to beak down depends on the
environmental temperature, humidity and type of material
upon which it settles.
2. People are not more contagious before they know
they have the virus. Infected cells are invaded and
destroyed by the virus, allowing millions of new viruses to
burst through and be shed on surfaces or passed to other
people. Spread is most effective once a cough begins.
Patients who are asymptomatic can pass it on as soon as
they are infected — but are more likely to do so when
symptoms have begun.

5. The virus can be passed on through food. It can be
transferred very easily this way. If someone who has the
virus on their hands touches food, it is very likely to
become contaminated for many hours. To denature and
inactivate the virus, cold food should be washed and hot
food cooked at 65 degrees C for at least 4 minutes.
6. Alcohol-based sanitiser is not as effective as washing
your hands in soap and water. Squirting a little bit of
alcohol gel on your palms and rubbing them together is not
an effective way to stop the virus. You need to cover the
entire surface of both hands, including fingers and thumbs
— but this should be done only after your hands are already
free of any residues, such as from sneezing. The small
nozzles on bottles of sanitisers are part of the problem, as
people then assume a small amount is ample.
7. Drinking alcohol does not stop the virus. The only
alcohol that will help to prevent the spread of Covid-19 is
in hand sanitiser, for external use. Even then, it is only
effective if it has a concentration of 60 % or above, if you
use enough, and in the right way.
8.
Moisturising hands after washing increases
cleanliness. The virus can lodge itself in damaged skin on
your hands cracked by repeated washing, so it’s important
to try to avoid this. Keeping fingernails short will also
reduce the risk of sheltering and passing on the virus.
9. Washing hands is still important when self-isolating,
even is your household is virus free. If there are any
external items entering your home, such as shopping,
deliveries or post, hand washing remains important. Every
time you wash your hands you will break the chain of
infection. if in doubt, give them a wash. Do this for at least
20 seconds with warm, soapy water. If you have paper
towels that you can throw away, this is better than using a
communal towel. If using towels, dedicate one to each
person in the house, keep them separate and wash the daily.

3. Sars-CoV-2 is not a hardy virus. In fact, it is
surprisingly fragile. The only protection it has is a thin
outer layer of lipid or fat. That is why any soap or detergent
(both of which break down fat) will destroy it. Even
washing-up liquid works well. By dissolving the external
lipid layer of the virus, the virus is rendered completely
inert and unable to penetrate human cells — hence why
10. Vinegar is not good for keeping bathrooms and
washing hands often is so important.
kitchens safe. It will not work against the coronavirus and
4. Delivery drivers can still spread it if they wear gloves. is not advised. The cleaning bathrooms, kitchens and
Every item that a gloved hand touches can then be surfaces is still best carried out with hot water from the tap
contaminated. According to a recent study from the New and a surface detergent, as you have always done. If you
England Journal of Medicine, the virus can live up to 8 have a case of Covid-19 in your house and want to disinfect
hours on cardboard. To stay safe, the best advice is not to common areas, you can use a dilution of household bleach
touch any parcel until the following day. Leave it in a or hydrogen peroxide — this is a mild antiseptic.
secure place outside for 24 hours.
Source: The ‘i’ newspaper Fri. 3rd April, 2020

Lockdown can be stressful for pets too –
here’s how to keep your dog entertained

is that while we’re adjusting to lockdown life, there are
things that can be done to help our dogs feel more
comfortable.

Many of us have been adjusting to new routines these past
few weeks. Working from home comes with positives, like
being nearer the biscuits and working in pyjamas. But it
also has challenges, like communicating with colleagues
and keeping the children entertained. Like us, many of our
pet dogs are also likely to find this change difficult. And a
bustling household and reduced exercise may mean our
pups display more problem behaviours than usual –
especially dogs easily overstimulated. But the good news

Give them a safe space
Firstly, all dogs should have a safe spot in the house to
enjoy when they need some quiet time. This could be a
spare bedroom, bathroom, or utility room (as long as it is
not too hot or cold) or simply a bed in the corner or under
a desk. A crate is also an excellent option for many dogs,
and with careful introduction can become their favourite
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Pets cont.
spot. Here, place a bed, some favourite toys, and perhaps a
long-lasting chew or some stuffable treat like a Kong.
Make sure they get enough sleep
Adult dogs on average sleep for between 12 and 16 hours
a day, and puppies need even more sleep than that. Most
dogs will sleep during the day while their families are at
work and school, so having us around constantly during
lockdown means many dogs aren’t getting the rest they
need. A quiet spot where they won’t be disturbed by video
conferences or children will help your dog catch some Zs.
Mix-up walkies
For walks, the current guidance says we can leave the
house once a day for exercise. If you live with another
adult, you can each take your dog out once. But for many
dogs one walk will have to do. Some dogs benefit from
getting their energy out in the morning, while others may
prefer a later walk to stave off those late-night zoomies.
For non-dog owners, zoomies is when your dog starts
running or “zooming” around manically and joyfully for
no seemingly discernible reason. If you can, try varying
the time you take your walk to find what works best for
you and your dog. You should also plan your route
carefully. If you usually drive somewhere to walk, this is
no longer advised so you should plan a route near your
home. Walking routes may be busier than usual with other
walkers and cyclists, or runners now unable to visit the
gym. If your dog struggles with any of these, planning
your route and avoiding popular times is crucial. Your dog
may find their new routine more stressful than usual, so be
understanding of this.
Stimulate them mentally
Providing mental stimulation for your dog is very
important right now as it gives them something to do and
enriches their lives. It can also help to relieve boredom
and unwanted behaviours such as chewing – think puzzle

and food toys and trick-training. Through the beauty
of YouTube and social media, dog owners can also learn
more about canine enrichment than ever before. One of the
easiest options for mental stimulation is scatter feeding.
Simply scattering some of your dog’s kibble or some small
treats on the floor and letting your dog hoover them up
encourages them to use their nose and makes dinner time
more interesting. Once your dog gets the hang of this you
can try it in the grass, or in a snuffle mat. Or go one step
further and teach your dog some basic scent work – hide
the food and let them sniff it out. This is my dog Cooper’s
favourite! Longer-lasting chews or fillable toys like Kongs
are a great option for helping your dog to wind down as
licking and chewing behaviours promote relaxation.
Filling a Kong or similar fillable toy with dog-friendly
peanut butter or treats will also help your dog to chill out
while on that important call. Freezing fillable toys makes
them last longer but build this up slowly to avoid
frustration. You should also introduce foods carefully and
avoid overfeeding – always ensure the food is dog safe,
too.
Be realistic
These are difficult times but being there for our pets will
help to make the transition smoother for everyone. But it
is also important to be flexible – the change to life in
lockdown is tough on all of us, so if your dog regresses in
his training, or displays new undesirable behaviours, be
patient and prepared to make adjustments and seek
guidance from a force-free trainer if you need help. Above
all else, enjoy this time with your dog. While the world
feels so unfamiliar, our pets are working hard to bring us
joy. Let them know they are doing a great job!
Alex Benjamin
Department of Psychology, University of York
Source: The Conversation

What goes round comes round: Sewing and Darning Coming Back Into Fashion!
I’m old enough to remember the days when my grandma
would knit jumpers, and my mum would make her own
clothes, and adjust and fix ours: raising and lowering hems,
taking in, letting out, patching and darning holes.
These skills are now coming back into fashion (in both senses
of the word) to help address the UK fashion industry’s
problems: we currently throws away 300,000 tonnes of
clothes, worth £1.4B,
year! Although V&A Dundee is
currently closed, the exhibition The Sewing Box for the
Future shows what we, as individuals, can all do. The project
has produced a set of resource cards explaining how to care
for your clothes, how to repair them (darning, sewing on
buttons etc.) and how you can customise them. If you are
looking for a way to occupy your time while we all stay at home for extended periods, this is your chance to learn new
skills or revitalise some old ones.
You can download the resource cards from
https://www.vam.ac.uk/dundee/info/sewing-box-for-the-future-resources
Gordon Baxter

Delighted to report that this
hugely engaging Jazz Band will
entertain us next year. Please
note that next year's dates will
be 21-31 July!
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CRAIL BOWLING CLUB
This notice was going to be all about our planned opening day on Saturday 18 April welcoming new members, offering
half price memberships to first time members and plans for the season. Sadly, the committee are forced to inform
everyone that the club will remain closed until further notice due to the Coronavirus.
In an effort to ensure the club survives we are following the advice received from Bowls Scotland which is -“We are also
encouraging all Scottish bowlers to, where possible, continue to pay their membership fees for the upcoming season to
help your club manage through this unprecedented situation. We will also continue to work closely with the Scottish
Government to identify any new funding and financial support/relief which will hopefully be made accessible to all
sportsclubs in Scotland.”
We are therefore asking members who can to pay the full fee. Where this is not possible, we are hoping those members
will make either a part payment or donation in an effort to keep the club’s finances as healthy as possible during this
difficult time. Despite bills for cleaning and bar service being stopped and utilities being kept to a minimum, there are
still bills to be paid. Other local clubs are presently making the same decision as us in an effort to keep clubs afloat. A
decision taken at the AGM to make a moderate increase to this year’s fees has been shelved for now. The fees therefore
remain at £87 for full membership, £20 for social membership and £3 for locker rental. Money can be paid in two ways:By dropping payments into the mailbox at the club clearly marked with member’s name (black metal box on the left
wall at the main entrance. Simply lift the top lid and there is a mail slot below). The Treasurer will be checking the
mailbox on a daily basis for security purposes.
or
Make payments direct to the club’s
bank account - Royal Bank of
Scotland, 113-115 South Street, St
COVID -19
Andrews, KY16 9QB
Account Name:
Support Arrangements
Crail Bowling Club
Account No.
00125200
Sort code
83-17-19

JOB
B
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COMMUNITY JOB CLUBS
in North East Fife

Face to face job clubs are
currently suspended until
further notice!
DWP NOTICE:

Please ensure you include a name
reference with your payment.
We will be guided by the advice and
updates provided by the Government
and, who knows, we may even get to
open the green during the coming
months!
If anyone has any questions, please
feel free to contact Jane Dunlop on
archieandjane@outlook.com or call
on 07866 870481
Pink Moon

Weekly and fortnightly job search reviews have been suspended for 3
months and Payments will be unaffected.
Please let your DWP Coach know if you will have difficulty updating your
online journal if you can update your journal use the statement below:
“I have problems accessing the internet because of services closing down or limiting what they
offer. I will try my best to keep doing my job search and the agreed activities but may have to
adapt what I do according to the measures taken to address the Covid-19 situation. I will try to
update my journal as often as possible.”

If you want to talk to someone about Welfare Support please call:-

Laiza- 07889647664 9.30 am - 12 noon
Katrina- 0751529113 1pm- 4 pm

supporting you through

Benefit Changes
www.fife.gov.uk/benefitchanges

John Wilson
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Information
Business Support Grant applications are now open.
This grant is being administered for Fife businesses by Fife Council on behalf of the Scottish Government.
Applications are now open.
Two types of grant are available to ratepayers:
• £10,000 grant to ratepayers of businesses in receipt of the 100% Small Business Bonus Scheme or Rural Relief.
• Retail, hospitality and leisure business ratepayers with a rateable value between £18,001 - £50,999 can apply for a
one-off grant of £25,000.
Businesses and Individual traders can check their Rates demand notice which will state if they are in receipt of this
relief. If they are unsure, they should contact the rates team via rates.team@fife.gov.uk
Fishing Fleet Support – NOW OPEN
Fife is home to the largest inshore fishing fleet in Scotland. This initial support will go to those that need it most and
whose access to markets has disappeared almost overnight. The Scottish Government has identified and has started
contacting vessels who will be directly offered funding.
For more information please visit the Scottish Gvt website:https://www.gov.scot/publications/covid-19---emergency-hardship-support-for-scottish-fishing-industry/
Free School Meals Payment
The payments should have gone into bank accounts on Wednesday 25th March and those receiving the payment will
have got a text message. It was paid into the accounts used for the payment of other grants such as school clothing
grants.
Any new applicants need to complete a form online at www.fife.gov.uk/schoolbenefits
If you want to talk to someone about Welfare Support please call:- Laiza- 07889647664 9.30 am - 12 noon Katrina0751529113 1pm- 4 pm
Government advice regarding statutory sick pay and self-isolating.
https://www.gov.uk/statutory-sick-pay

Recycling
The paper bins will no longer be collected by the local authority due to a staff shortage, with up to 40 per cent of the
waste management team being absent. Brown bins will also return to four weekly collections. In a statement, Fife
Council said: “If you have any concerns about excess food waste, please place this in your blue landfill bin.. We’re
temporarily stopping collections of grey paper/cardboard recycling bins. Please store your paper/cardboard recycling
until further guidance is given. To make best use of space in your grey bin please flatten all cardboard boxes. Please
only put out bins for collection that need emptied – more than half full. The council said these changes had to be made
as a number of staff were either self-isolating or unwell. Recycling centres will also remain closed .

Bin Collections - to check your address https://online.fifedirect.org.uk/env_bins/index.cfm
Different parts of Crail appear to be operating different bin collection schedules - the only
way to find yours is check your address using the Fife Council web search address above.

Following on from Isla
Reid's eventual
success in attracting
Gold Finches to her
feeders I can report a
less successful
outcome. After
installing my kitchen
window feeder I sat
back waiting for
flocks of tits and
robins visiting.
Nothing. Then last
week a pair of
Collared Doves
appeared and are now regular visitors. Not what I was expecting
but they are very pretty
John Wilson

Parking Charges
All Fife Council parking charges at on-street
locations and in public car parks are suspended
from Thursday 9 April. In addition to
suspending charges, the local authority has also
revealed it is suspending time limited waiting at
all locations; allowing parking for any length of
time across Fife. Other restrictions such as
yellow lines, loading bays and disabled parking
places will remain enforceable. This has been
carried out in response to the current COVID-19
situation and will help safeguard access for key
workers and local communities.
Readers should check pay machines.
Crail Matters only works because you support
it. . May we take this opportunity to thank all
those people who have donated funds to us to
keep our newsletter going. If you haven’t yet
supported us, then please consider doing so.

CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
If you require transport to and from an appointment at Skeith Medical Practice or a local hospital please contact:
01333 451165
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council Notes
Next Community Council Meeting 27 April 7.15pm using video conferencing.
If you wish to participate please contact crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
The Community Council will no longer provide printed copies of Agendas, Minutes, etc. at meetings.
Please see website www.Crailcc.com for details.
Stage 2 Community Asset Transfer request
The Community Council are pleased to have had the opportunity to support these applications from Crail Community
Partnership to Fife Council for Community Asset Transfer.
Bow Butts Park
Pinkerton Triangle
Kilminning South (inclusive of Kilminning Nature Reserve)
These applications emerged from the Crail Local Action Plan to create wildlife pathways and rewilded areas. Please support
this initiative by writing by Wednesday, 15th April 2020 to Zahida Ramzan, Policy Co-ordinator
(Zahida.ramzan@fife.gov.uk). A copy of the representation will be given to the organisation making the request.
Lock Down
The Community Council have received a number of complaints about people congregating in the MUGA and play areas,
exceeding the lock down rules. “ Parks will remain open for exercise, but any gatherings of more than two people who do
not live together will be dispersed.” Police Scotland have been informed; anyone who feels concern about this should
approach the police as the agency responsible for enforcement. Defying the measures introduced in response to the Covid-19
outbreak is a criminal offence, with officers able to detain culprits to protect public health. Given the dangers of contact
virus transmission, it seems reasonable that people should also not use the Green Gym. Closure notices have been attached
to both areas. The Community Council requests that the Crail community act responsibly in this, and protect those members
who are vulnerable by reducing the risk of viral transmission.
Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all members of the Crail Community to join. An application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

The best source for up to date local information about Crail is crail.info - you can register there
for email updates.

The Crail
Seagull
I’m told you humans are taking up new hobbies so I
decided to try my hand at painting. Inspired by Jackson Pollock I’ve titled this
“Planets on yellow car”
I’ve a friend in Wormiston, who tells me there is a really scary new bird
moved in. Its huge - some kind of European Owl. So much for Brexit!
Not many people about are there. And definitely much poorer pickings for me.
I suppose it means everywhere should be cleaner, but I’m surprised at the
number of dog poo bags left around. Why do people put it in bags, and then
leave it - sometimes tied onto railings or fences. Bizarre!! Surely you should
take it home with you and put it in your own bin.

Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in a variety of formats,
but we prefer .jpg and .pdf copy. We would urge anyone submitting material to
have regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original
format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to edit material.
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday 5.00pm before
publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right
to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team this week:
Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, John Wilson
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